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This invention relates to receptacles or boxes 
made from sheet metal or other sheet material; 
and it has reference to small receptacles or boxes, 
which, for example, may be conveniently carried 

I in traveller's kits and the like, as well as to 
larger receptacles or boxes useful for other pur 
poses. My invention is directed toward the pro 
vision of a'receptacle or box which lends itself 
readily to economical manufacture in quantity, 

II and which, moreover, is strong and capable of_ 
resisting deformation notwithstanding construc 
tion from relatively light sheet material. 
In connection with a receptacle or box charac 

terized as above and comprising a bottom com 
15 poncnt and a sliding lid component, it is a further 

object of my invention to provide integrally in 
corporated means for limiting the opening move 
ment 'of said lid component and prevent its com 
plete detachment from said bottom component. 

20 Another object of my invention is to provide in 
a. box of the character above referred to, stop 
means for limiting the closing movement of the 
lid component and determining coincidence be 
tween the contiguous peripheral edges of the two 

25 components. 
Other objects and attendant advantages will 

appear from the following description of the ac 
companying drawings, wherein Fig. I is a per 
spec?ve view of my improved box with its lid 

3 component in closed position. 
Fig.1Iis acrosssectionalviewtakenasin 

dieatedbythearrowsII-—HinFlg.I. 
Fig. 111 is a fragmentary broken-out longi 

tmiinalsectionalvlew oftheboxtakenasin 
dicatedbythearrows l'lI--l]IinHg.I. 

Pig. IV is a fragmentary view showing the right 
hand end of the bottom component of the box 
in inverted plan. 
?gvisaperspective viewoftheboxwith 

Q the lid component in open position. 
Fig. V1 is a fragmentary detail sectional view, 

on a larger scale, taken as indicated by the ar 
rows VI-—VI in Fig. V. ' 

Fig. VII is a fragmentary sectional view taken 
4‘ as indicated by the arrows VII-VII in Fig. VI; 

and. Big-.V?lisaperspectiveviewofoneofthe 
front end comers of the lid component. 
As herein shown, my improved receptacle has 

so the form of an elongate rectangular box com 
prislm bottom and lid components which are 

designated comprehensively by the 
i and 2. 'l‘he‘bottom component I it 

will be observed, has its lower longitudinal and 
sitransverseedgesiandlanditsverticalcorner 

edges 5, well rounded, and is provided along its 
top longitudinal edges with substantially-close, 
outwardly and downwardly curled bead ?anges 
i which are continuous with ?anges 1 and I 

1 respectively at the front (left hand) and rear 5 
(right hand) ends of said components. It will 
however be noted from Fig. III that the front 
andrear end ?anges l and 8 are respectively made 
half-round and somewhat less than half-round 
in ~eras section for a reason which will become ap- l0 
parent from fmher description. Adjacent the 
rear or right hand end of the bottom component 
i, the ?anges i are formed with shoulders l 
which we as stops to limit the opening move 
ment of the lid component 2 as more fully ex- 15 
plained hereinafter. The bottom component I 
may be conveniently fashioned to the described 
con?guration from sheet metal or the like, by 
blanking and die stamping operations in a man 
nerobvioustothoseslrilledintheart. Byvirtue so 
of the liberal rounding of its bottom edges and 
vertical corner edges, and the ?anging of its 
top-edges, the bottom component I is effectively 
strengthened, and can thus be struck from rela 
tively thin sheet material and still have the ca- 25 
pacity to effectively resist deformation incident 
to rough or careless handling. - 
The lid component 2 is likewise fashioned from 

thin sheet material preferably of the same gage 
as that elnliloy?d for the bottom component I, 30 
and preferably also by blanking and die-stamp 
ingonera?ons. AsshowninFigaLILllLV, 
mm the lid component 2 is stiffened through 
upward offsetting or dishing of its central por 
tlon as at II, and provided along its longitudinal 35 
edgeswithdownwardlyrolledbead?anges ll so 
proportioned as to embrace and engage the ion 
gitudinal edge ?anges 6 of the bottom com 
ponent with a sliding fit. The side ?anges II 
are with a quarter-round section 

portion l2, see Fig. 111, at the right hand 
or rear ad of the lid component 2, which ?ange 
portion serves as a stop in cooperation with the 
rear edge ?ange I of the bottom component I 
to limit the closing movement of said lid com- 45 
ponent 2 and determine coincidence all around 
between the contiguous perimetric edge of said 
two components. Also, as shown in Fig. III, the 
?ange i2 projects slightly below the ?ange 8 so 
that it mayr be employed as a grasp incident to 50 
sliding of the lid component 2 to open position. 
The front end of the lid component 2 is made 
.?at as shown at l3 so as not to interfere with 
the opening of the box; while adjacent said 
frontendthell areformedwithup-?; 
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2 
turned stop lugs H, see Figs. VI, VII, and VIII. 
Thus, as the box is opened, the lugs l4 eventual 
1y encounter the shoulders 9 on the bead ?anges 
6 of the bottom component I as shown in Figs. 
VI and VII, thereby limiting the opening move 
ment of the lid component 2 and preventing its 
complete detachment from said bottom com 
ponent. In this connection it will be noted that 
the end ?ange portion i2 prevents the lid com 
ponent 2 from being slid oh’ the bottom com 
ponent I in the opposite direction. 
From the foregoing it will be apparent that I 

have provided a box-like receptacle which is light 
and sturdy; which can be easily opened and 
closed with assurance against detachment and 
loss of its lid component; and which‘ can be very 
economically produced in quantity from rela 
tively thin sheet material. The construction of 
the lid component by the method set forth is 
such as will permit of its decoration either with 
embossed or etched designs without adding very 
materially to the cost of manufacture. My im 
proved receptacles may be produced in diifer 
ent sizes and shapes and sold in sets suitable for 
traveler’s kits. 
Having thus described my invention, I claim: 
1. As a new article of manufacture a box fash 

ioned from sheet material and comprising a bot 
tom component of rectangular con?guration 
with hollow-bead ?anges along its upper longi 
tudinal edges continuous with part-round cross 
section end ?anges; a sliding lid component with 
side edge ?anges embracing and engaging the 
longitudinal ?anges of the bottom component; 
shoulder and lug stops extending inwardly and 
upwardly from the respective interengaging 
?anges, said stops being located so as to limit 
opening movement of the lid component; and 
separate cooperative stbps for limiting the clos 
ing movement of the lid component and deter 
mining coincidence between the contiguous peri 
metric edges 01' the two components when the 
box is closed. 

2. As a new article of manufacture, a box 
fashioned from sheet material and comprising a 
bottom component of rectangular con?guration 
with downwardly-curled hollow bead ?anges 
along its longitudinal upper edges continuous 

‘2,102,094 
with part-round cross-section e'nd ?anges; a 
sliding lid component with longitudinal edge 
beads embracing and engaging the edge beads of 
the bottom component; and opposing inwardly 
directed shoulders in one of the component beads 
adapted to coact with angularly-turned stop lugs 
in the other component beads in limiting the 
sliding movement of the lid component and pre 
venting its complete detachment from said bot 
tom component. 

3. As a new article of manufacture, a box 
fashioned from sheet material and comprising 
a bottom component of rectangular con?guration 
with substantially-closed downwardly-curled side 
?anges along its upper longitudinal edges con 
tinuous with half-round cross-section end ?anges; 
and a sliding lid component also fashioned from 
sheet material with side ?anges slidably embrac 
ing and engaging the side ?anges of the bottom 
component, the ?anges of the lid component 
being formed at one end with integral upturned 
stop lugs adapted to coact with inwardly-di 
rected lateral stop shoulders at the opposite ends 
of the ?anges of the bottom component in lim 
iting the opening movement of said lid com 
ponent and preventing its complete detachment 
from said bottom component. 

4. A box-like container as de?ned in claim 1, 
wherein the lid component has a substantially 
quarter-round down-turned rear end ?ange por 
tion, and the bottom component has a corre 
spondingly curved end ?ange of approximately 
half-round cross-section, said ?anges coacting to 
limit closing movement of the lid component and 
determining coincidence between the contiguous 
peripheral edges of the two components when the 
box is closed. 

5. A box-like container as de?ned in claim 3, 
wherein the lid component has a substantially 
quarter-round section down-turned end ?ange 
which coacts with and projects slightly below the 
correspondingly-curved end ?ange of the bottom 
component to de?ne a grasp and limit the clos 
ing movement of said lid component as well as 
determine coincidence between the contiguous 
peripheral edges of the two components when the 
box is closed. 4 
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